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U3A ENDEAVOUR

SOUTHERN REGION

NEWSLETTER
Updates and news from Committee Members, Course Leaders and Members

The Positives of Lockdown 
~ LET'S TAKE A MOMENT 

Traffic has gone

Fuel is affordable

Bills are extended

Kids are at home with their families 

Parents are home taking care of their children

Fast food replaced by home cooked meals

Hectic schedules replaced by naps, rest and relaxation 

The air seems cleaner 

The world quieter

People are conscious about hygiene and health

Money doesn’t make the world go round anymore

Designer clothing is pointless, as nobody ever really

needed it

Doctors and nurses are being praised and recognised

instead of celebrities

And we now have time, finally, to stop and smell the

roses 

And don’t forget to look up at the stars 

Our world is pretty amazing

Course News 

Zoom Monthly Talks 

Ancient Civil isations
and Art History 

Vegemite, Australia's
Favourite Spread 

I  Like to Move It 

Rosemary De Gabriele

Committee News 

And much more

INSIDE THIS EDITION 



COURSE BOOK
If you have chosen to receive a hard copy of

the Course Book, you will have received this by

now. You can also access all courses on-line.

https://sydneyu3a.org/sydney-

u3a/regions/endeavour-southern/

With 44 classes on offer, you are bound to find

something that sparks your interest.

Please note, that The Tuesday Monthly Zoom

Talks are not included in the Semester 2 Course

Book, however, they are all available to view

on-line.  

WANTED: NEW COURSES AND NEW LEADERS
We are always on the lookout for new courses

and new leaders. If you have a skill or a

learning that you would like to share with

Endeavour members, we would love to hear

from you.

For the latter part of Semester 1 we were able

to offer one new course and for Semester 2, we

have two new courses for our members. We

would love to hear from you.

Please contact Jim Sloan, Course Co-ordinator

or Cherie Clover, Secretary if you can assist. 

jsloan@sloan.id.au

cherie167@hotmail.com 

Course News
AND UPDATES

URGENT COVID-19 COURSE CANCELLATIONS
 As you are aware, NSW Health announced that

the lockdown for Greater Sydney (including

Central Coast, Blue Mountains, Wollongong and

Shellharbour) will be extended to July 16, 2021.

Because of this, Endeavour face-to-face classes

will not resume until formally advised by the

NSW Government.  However, Zoom classes can

continue.

We will be closely monitoring the advice and

adhering to the directives of the public health

agencies on all things COVID-19.

In the meantime, if you do have any questions

or concerns, please contact your Leader first,

followed by Jim Sloan, Course Co-ordinator or

Cherie Clover, Secretary.

AUSTRALIAN HISTORY DISCUSSION
GROUP
Did you miss out on learning about Australian

History at school?

Well, why not come and join our class at

Miranda Community Centre. You will be part of

a very friendly group talking and learning about

a variety of subjects from indigenous culture

and settlement through to current day

happenings. 

For information, please contact:

Leader: Janice Stokes

Mobile: 0418 415 249

Email: stokesj@optusnet.com.au
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"Let's keep our fingers

crossed that we can resume

face-to-face talks for the

5th Tuesday months in

2022."

JUNE MONTHLY ZOOM TALK
Fabulous at Forty, The Australian Garden
History Society and What Next?

On Tuesday, June 29, Stuart Read from the

Australian Garden History Society presented on

the NOT so secretary society. 

A 'secret society that no-one can join?' What

tosh! The AGHS has always been open to all. We

took a wide look at garden-making by various

people on this continent over time. 

We learnt more about what Australian garden

history comprises of, about this intriguing

group of like-minded people, keen to find out

more about productive and ornamental plant-

growing through talks, visits, seminars, working

bees, conferences and tours.

The talk was enjoyed by all.

Zoom Monthly Talks
~ THE AUSTRALIAN GARDEN HISTORY SOCIETY AND

JAMES COOK'S ENDEAVOUR 

JULY MONTHLY ZOOM TALK
James Cook's Endeavour
Her Service After Cook and Search for Her
Wreck

Gillian Lewis

Australian National Maritime Museum

Hear about what happened to Endeavour after

her remarkable round the world journey with

Cook. Where did she end up and why?

There are many clues pointing to one of the

shipwrecks in Rhode Island harbour being

Endeavour but no definitive answer. It’s a two

steps forward one step back process. The

ongoing analysis of data and samples from the

site are encouraging but not conclusive.

Hopefully the next round of fieldwork in the

near freezing waters of Newport Harbour will

provide more evidence one way or the other.

Where will the clues take us?

Date: Tuesday, July 27, 2021

Time: 10.30am

Register: jsloan@sloan.id.au

IMPORTANT: If you register to attend, please
check your Junk Mail, in case the link for the

talk from Jim Sloan is sitting there.
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The Rise and Fall of Ancient
Civilisations and Empires 
~ Dorothy Dalyell

This class is organised and presented by an

enthusiastic trio who have this last semester

given us all a most interesting course on the

history of Russia from the Cimmerian nomads

of 1000BCE through to the Soviet Union and the

Cold War.

Next semester will see us explore the Byzantine

Empire and the Ottomans (which should be of

great interest to anyone fortunate enough to

have visited Istanbul).

We have watched excellent carefully selected

films and heard interesting readings connecting

them. Class members often have extra

information to add and are encouraged to do

so, leading to a general discussion. I am really

looking forward to it, and many thanks to Olga,

Tricia and Mira."

Leader: Olga Bondarenko

Email: olgab@ozemail.com.au

Bookings and Enquiries: Dorothy Dalyell

Email: ddalyell@bigpond.com

Ancient Civilisations and Empires
and Art History 

 
Art History
~ Anne Williams 

The Art History group met at Hazelhurst Gallery,

Gymea in mid-June. We were given a guided

tour of the indigenous art works by Liz who

explained the work of the local aboriginal

artists. The group found this very interesting

and informative.

Following the tour, a few of the group enjoyed

lunch in the Gallery Cafe.

Leader: Margaret Kingston 

Email: m.kingson1@bigpond.com

Bookings: Teresa Lamberton

Email: teresalamberton@hotmail.com

Bookings: Carol Cook

Email: carolcook39@optusnet.com.au 
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"If you have any questions about Art

for Enjoyment, please reach out to

Doreen Kellett."

The members from Art for Enjoyment are a

clever bunch. They are always exploring new

things in the way of art forms.

Pictured here is a jar of Vegemite, Australia's

favourite spread which Doreen Kellett digitally

played around with to create this pop art

image. This was created during an Andy Warhol

presentation last year to the group.

Leader and bookings: Doreen Kellett

Email: doreenkellett@live.com.au

Art for Enjoyment
~ VEGEMITE, AUSTRALIA'S FAVOURITE SPREAD 

Vegemite is a thick, dark brown Australian food

spread made from leftover brewers' yeast

extract with various vegetable and spice

additives. It was developed by Cyril Callister in

Melbourne, Victoria in 1922. 

A spread for sandwiches, toast, crumpets and

cracker biscuits as well as a filling for pastries.

Vegemite is salty, slightly bitter, malty, and rich

in glutamates – giving it an umami flavour

similar to beef bouillon. 

The Vegemite brand returned to Australian

ownership in 2017 when Bega Cheese

purchased it alongside other assets from

Mondelez International (formerly Kraft Foods

Inc.).
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At a recent Armchair Travellers meeting, I

presented on my 2014 visit to Madagascar. The

most memorable part, was the scenery and

incredible wildlife for which Madagascar is

famous. Examples included: Chameleons which

were to be seen everywhere and a sunset in

western Madagascar highlighting the famous

baobab trees.

I also played a video of an Indri, the largest of

the lemur species, giving the ranger an

indignant look while it was being fed. 

While not to be beaten, ring-tailed lemurs,

brown lemurs and sifakas lived up to their

comic reputation as they appeared to dance to

the music “I like to Move it”, which everyone

agreed was a fitting finale to a memorable

presentation.

Madagascar
"I  LIKE TO MOVE IT"

I look forward to the opportunity to present

again in August on Iran.

~ Diane Elphinstone, Armchair Travellers 
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 Sometimes, people and events that you happen

to encounter can be life changing. One such

person is Rosemary De Gabriele.

For the past 5 or so years, Rosemary has lead

the most amazing Cryptic Crossword class

through our beloved U3A. She has opened up a

whole new world of learning and in such a fun

way, which makes education a pleasure, not a

chore. I’m sure I speak for all the members of

the class when I say Rosemary has impacted

our lives so much for the better. We are all

much safer from dementia by having to use our

brains in such a new, challenging and exciting

way!

Sadly, Rosemary has decided to retire. We will

all miss her and the camaraderie her class

fostered. Her legacy lives on though as we will

all keep ‘cryptic crosswording‘ into the future.

Best wishes,

~ Lou d’Alpuget and the Cryptic Crossword Class 

More Than Just a Cryptic Crossword Class 
ROSEMARY DE GABRIELE
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"Wishing Rosemary

a happy healthy

future."



Our News - where various news and

information items are added relating to

Endeavour

Zoom Monthly Talks - a calendar of our talks  

and presenters for Semester 2 

From Our Members - each month a story

from a member is featured

For those members who might think that no

one ever looks at the Sydney U3A website, or

are interested in using the Endeavour Facebook

group, let me share with you some statistics

and information.

 

From May 23 to June 21, there were 3,537 visits

to the Sydney U3A site, and of those, 58% were

new visitors. Endeavour’s “hits” were 446.

Some of these visits generated enquiries, which

then turned into new members.

ENDEAVOUR WEBSITE
https://sydneyu3a.org/sydney-

u3a/regions/endeavour-southern/

Website Update 

Three new tabs have been added to the

Endeavour website.

Don't Underestimate the Power 
SYDNEY U3A WEBSITE AND THE ENDEAVOUR FACEBOOK GROUP

And the same goes for the our Facebook group.

Non members have searched and found the

Endeavour Facebook group, joined and then

decided to become a member of U3A. 

We currently have 189 members in our

Facebook group and this grows every month.

The goal is to have 200 members by year end. I

feel confident that we will reach this number. 

ENDEAVOUR FACEBOOK
Sydney U3A Endeavour Southern Region 
www.facebook.com/groups/U3AEndeavourSout

hernRegion/
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High intake of vegetables, nuts, and

legumes (peas, beans, lentils)

Use of “good” oils (olive oil) and fish

Less dairy and meat

Reduce intake of saturated fats, processed

foods, fast foods, packaged foods

Low to moderate use of alcohol (2 drinks a

day and 1 alcohol free day a week)

EAT AND DRINK WELL
Consider the Mediterranean diet:

Ageing Successfully
~ PART 2,  PROFESSOR SUSAN KURRLE
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"Extensive research

provides growing evidence

that in addition to

maintaining physical

fitness and eating

sensibly, maintaining

brain health in older

people may assist in

reducing the disease

which causes dementia."



FUN FACT
The longest serving Sydney U3A member joined

in 1988. An amazing 33 years!

________________________________________________

BRING A FRIEND
And just like that, Semester 1 has come to and

end. Why not bring a friend in Semester 2. 

We all have family and friends who are looking

for something different and who are wanting to

make new friends. Then why not bring them

along to a class with you. They can attend any

two classes for free before they are required to

join. Maybe even shout them a coffee.

Let's keep spreading the word about this great

organisation that we are all part of. 

_________________________________________________

VISION STATEMENT
"U3A provides lifelong learning and

social activities for everyone."
_______________________________________________________

Count you age by friends, not

years. Count your life by

smiles, not tears. 

What's Happening
~ COMMITTEE NEWS

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS 
Margaret Gould 

Chrstine Boyle 

Paul Dawson 

Kathryn Creswick 

John Holgate 

_________________________________________________

REMEMBER TO STAY CONNECTED
The latest Central Office Newsletter was

emailed to everyone on June 15 with lots of

great stories.  Keep an eye out for the next

issue.

Positions Vacant - Head Office Volunteers
If you have three hours to spare on a Monday

or a Wednesday morning every other week,

how about lending a hand in the Sydney Office

opposite the QVB. Duties would include

processing payments and answering telephone

enquiries. For further information, please

contact Lynda at:

officemgr.sydneyu3a@gmail.com

Let's stay safe and continue to stay
connected. 
 

_________________________________________________
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